## DIGITAL INCLUSION

### Leadership position in the Digital Inclusion Benchmark

- **Position in the ranking:**
  - 2nd in 2020
  - 1st in 2021
  - 1st in 2022

### Connectivity

- **Commitment to reach rural mobile broadband coverage of 96% - 97% by 2024 (in Spain, Brazil and Germany):**
  - **Spain:** Percentage of mobile coverage in rural areas: Not available
  - **Germany:** Percentage of mobile coverage in rural areas: Not available
  - **Brazil:** Percentage of mobile coverage in rural areas: Not available

### Accessibility and Responsibility by Design

- **To evaluate 100% of new Products and Services by 2025:**
  - Number of new P&S with accessibility criteria: Not available

### Digital skills

- **To bring digital skills to over 1m people across the footprint each year:**
  - Beneficiaries of digital skill programs:
    - 2020: 2,321,889
    - 2021: 1,212,765
    - 2022: 1,305,715

---

**Note:**
- Not available
- >99%